Father John Booth SDB RIP
Does anyone have a Photo of Fr John Booth? I’d like a copy JW

Tributes:
Tony Brady
“One of the dozen or so unforgettable Salesians, about whom I think lovingly each day
of my life! He made a lasting impression for good on me during my Blaisdon Hall
schooldays in the 1950s.
He was assistant dormitory supervisor to Fr. Traynor RIP, when I came to Blaisdon in
1952. As Bro. John: he was first a Theologian, then taught Science on the school side
of things. Although I was in no way qualified to judge, I sensed, then, he was a brilliant
intellectual and I knew, for certain, he was a truly holy person.
Later, when I was working on the Stud Farm he befriended me and encouraged my
developing interest in literature and advised what books I should read. A reliable
mind-expanding Mentor.
His mother lived near Westbury and he introduced me to her. She was in the household
of Mr. & Mrs. Bernard - Salesian Benefactors - who lived in the refined comfort of
Adsett Court. Mrs. Bernard's husband did not share her Catholic faith and was a writer
of Western Novels in the style of Zane Grey.
Fr. John was unconventional, in that he reached beyond orthodoxy regarding
creationism and Darwin's Origin of Species. He introduced me to the writings of Jesuit
Priest, Father Teillard de Chardin, whose synthesis of Science and Religion was highly
controversial at the time. On my bookshelf I still have his books:
‘The Phenomenon of Man’ and ‘Hymn of The Universe’.
Later in life, a third party gave me a copy of Father John's writings and poems which
were suppressed (so I was informed) just as the Jesuit's were. I read them now and am
convinced that Father John was more that an edifying Salesian: He was a ‘veritable
mystic’.
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Three years ago, as I was going through a form of psychological/religious crisis, I
esponded to an urge to communicate with him again, but learned that he was
incommunicado as increasing dementia was rapidly impairing his mental and physical
abilities.
He is now in the great heart of Christ. Thanks to Father John, I still strive to live in Our
Saviour as I know he lives in me. ‘Semper Fidelis’.
Alan Baker
Re Fr. Booth, thanks for you kind words. Father John saved me, not through Religion,
but through kindness, love and empathy.
At 15, when I met him, I was homeless, the victim of abuse, had a drug problem and I
was a rather messed up young man. At first I took advantage of Fr. John’s kindness. But
over time I realised he wasn't giving up on me. I felt remorse. This man, for no reason,
became my saviour.
By 22 I was drug free, thanks mainly to Father John,. Now, 20years later I don't even
drink! The man was amazing. My life is owed to him. I am a testimonial to him. I will
always think in life, "what would Father John do"?
I won't let him down. I owe this to him. To live, to help people when I can, and to
never give up. Because as I learnt at 15, at the darkest times of one’s life, a shining light
always turns up, if you work for it. God bless you all
Dear Alan,
Thank you so much for sharing your wonderful story on our Blaisdon Website. Fr. John
would, no doubt, be warmed by your tributes.
Best wishes, John Ward
Tony Brady
Your testament as to the redemptive influence Fr. John had on your life, is a fitting
monument to him and the results he achieved in the setting you describe.
You are a living, towering witness and example to others for overcoming your addiction.
It is edifying that Fr. John realised this in you and that you were able to be of service to
him in his endeavours for others similarly afflicted.
Live not in sadness for Father John, but rejoice in his restorative power in your life. For
his sake, resist all temptations to slip back.
In that way his dedication and commitment to you will always be alive in you and be an
encouragement to others who struggle to beat addictions.
Congratulations on your life-changing rehabilitation.
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